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Abstract:  

This study explored relationships between selected factors and several key stages of the international vacation 

tourism decision-making process. A theoretical framework of vacation decisions involving terrorism risk served 

as the foundation for the analysis. Eight independent variables were examined, including international travel 

experience, risk perception level, international travel attitude, age, gender, education, income and presence of 

children in household. Dependent variables were three key stages of the decision-making process, including the 

general decision to travel internationally versus domestically, the extent of information search and concern for 

safety in evaluating destination alternatives. A mail survey of international tourists achieved a 48% response 

rate. Non-response bias was tested with telephone interviews. Data were analyzed using multiple and simple 

regression. International attitude, risk perception level and income were found to directly influence international 

vacation destination choice. Touristic experience and education were indirect influences.  

Keywords: international vacation tourism, terrorism, political instability risk, tourist decision-making, 

destination choice.  

 

Resume: L'influence du risque de terrorisme sur les decisions du tourisme l'etranger. On a examine certains 

facteurs et &apes du processus de decisions dans le tourisme international. Un cadre theorique ou le terrorisme 

entre en consideration a servi comme base de l'analyse. Les variables independantes comprenaient experience, 

perception des risques et attitude. Les variables dependantes comprenaient la tendance aux voyages 

internationaux, l'etendue de la recherche d'information et le souci de securite dans l'evaluation des destinations. 

Une enquete par courrier a obtenu 48 pour cent de reponses. On a teste la non-reponse par des interviews 

telephoniques. En utilisant des regressions simple et multiple, on a trouve que l'attitude internationale, la 

perception des risques et les revenus influencent directement le choix de destination internationale. L'experience 

touristique et l'education etaient des influences indirectes.  

Mots-cies: tourisme international, terrorisme, decisions, choix de destination. 

 

Article: 

INTRODUCTION 

Despite tourism s economic strength, terrorism and political turmoil present major challenges to the industry. 

Terrorism began to make headlines around the world in the 70s and reached its peak in the mid-80s (Table 1). 

Tourism figures following the height of terrorist activity illustrate travelers' serious reaction to potential risk and 

substantiate the statement "overreaction increases the impact and importance of terrorist events" (Richter and 

Waugh 1986:235). More than six million Americans visited Europe in 1985. Seven million were projected to go 

the following year; however, this flow to Europe decreased by 30% in 1986. Nearly two million Americans 

changed their foreign travel plans in 1986, following the previous year's terrorism and the US—Libya military 

confrontation (Edge11 1990; Richter and Waugh 1986). 

 

Predictably, shifts in touristic plans seriously curtailed revenues for many countries. The threat of terrorism was 

blamed, by the World Tourism Organization (WTO), for $105 billion in lost (unearned) tourism receipts in 

1985. Mediterranean countries suffered when bookings declined by 50% during the same period and bookings 

dropped by 65% in Egypt when American visitors began to cancel their plans. According to a Gallup Poll 

conducted for Newsweek in April 1986, 79% of Americans said they would reject an opportunity to travel 
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overseas because of the threat of terrorism. A survey of 205 travel agents found nearly 48% of cancellations 

were due to terrorist attacks (Lehrman 1986). A study of hotel occupancy rates found that, after repeated 

terrorist attacks in 1985, hotels in Rome experienced a drastic reduction of nearly 60% among their American 

guests (Hurley 1988). 

 
 

Faced with an unmistakable crisis, the tourism industry reacted with recovery marketing efforts. To encourage 

travel, airlines began promotional campaigns and generous incentives, such as 2-for-1 ticket offers, free round 

trip companion tickets and free car rentals. Hotels advertised rate reductions ranging from 25% to 50% (Wall 

1996). Cruiseships repositioned their routes and offered packages to stimulate tourism. In addition, some travel 

agencies boycotted European countries that demonstrated a tolerance for terrorism. The combination of terrorist 

activity and heightened marketing efforts motivated a massive realignment of travel flows in the summer of 

1986 (D'Amore and Anuza 1986; Wall 1996). 

 

Regardless of the number of occurrences, terrorism continues to capture world attention in the 90s. Terrorist 

acts (such as those listed in Table 2) exacerbate public perception of danger in the world in general and at some 

destinations in particular. Despite fluctuating numbers of attacks, terrorism continues to be a force with which 

the industry must reckon. Repeated terrorist occurrences in the summer of 1996 have once again brought the 

subject to the forefront. 

 

According to the US Department of State, while the number of terrorist incidents has declined since the 80s, 

their lethality has increased. Disheartening forecasts of terrorism portray it doubling in volume while spreading 

geographically (Jenkins 1988). The most frightening predictions of terrorism involve the use of nuclear 

materials to make weapons of mass destruction. It has also been suggested that the public will witness more 

terrorism in the future than ever before, as a result of the news media's improved ability and willingness to 

cover it (Jenkins 1988). On a more positive note, the fight against international terrorism has increased 

cooperation among nations in counter-terrorism activities, law enforcement, and intelligence gathering (US 

Department of State 1996). 

 



Political instability describes a situation "in which conditions and mechanisms of governance and rule are 

challenged as to their political legitimacy by elements operating from outside of the normal operations of the 

political system" (Hall and O'Sullivan 1996:106). At first glance, political instability and terrorism may appear 

unrelated. Closer examination, however, brings into focus certain situations which demonstrate otherwise. 

Terrorism can be the manifestation of a political crisis; examples of countries where terrorist activity has 

resulted from political turmoil include Lebanon, Italy, and the former West Germany (Wieviorka 1994). In fact, 

terrorism has been identified as a dimension of political instability—along with international and civil wars, 

coups, riots, social unrest, and strikes (Hall and O'Sullivan 1996:109). Political instability may not be as blatant 

as terrorism; it does, however, present just as formidable a barrier to international tourism. Continuous media 

coverage of political rebellion, military coups, or regional wars can deter tourists from choosing to travel to 

specific destinations or even entire regions. 

 



 

In 1991, the industry was once again reminded of its vulnerability to political turbulence. International tourism 

was inhibited throughout the Persian Gulf War. During Operation Desert Storm, 275 terrorist incidents were 

recorded. At the time, the perceived dangers of going anywhere near the Middle East discouraged travel (Abu 

Fadil 1992; Hollier 1991; US Department of State 1992). The North American tourism industry experienced 

serious problems in both inbound and outbound travel (US House of Representatives 1991; WTO 1991). As a 

result, tourism in the Middle Eastern countries experienced corresponding difficulties, despite probable 

discrepancies between travelers' perceptions of risk and actual danger to them. Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Turkey, 

and the United Arab Emirates are among those which recorded particularly sharp drops in tourist arrivals. Other 

well-publicized recent occurrences of political conflict include the war in the Balkans following the 

disintegration of Yugoslavia; conflicts in Burundi, Haiti, Rwanda, Somalia, and South Africa; the ongoing 

Palestinian—Israeli strife in the Middle East; and friction between India and Pakistan. 

 

As the new millennium approaches, political turmoil and terrorism continue to compete for headlines with other 

issues of global interest. The intent of the study reported here was to explore the relationship between 

terrorism/political turmoil and international touristic decisions. More specifically, the study investigated 

impacts of individuals' past international experience; attitude toward international travel; level of risk 

perception; and their traveler personality type on three key stages of the international travel decision-making 

process. The key stages included the decision to visit a foreign country rather than a domestic destination, the 



amount of information search undertaken prior to actual travel, and the importance of safety during the 

evaluation of destination alternatives. The study also examined the influence of demographic factors on the 

three key decision stages. 

 

TERRORISM AND TOURISM 

Terrorism is an enigmatic and compelling phenomenon which draws abundant intellectual attention. In the hope 

of understanding and controlling terrorism, government and academic communities have exerted significant 

effort toward its study (Hacker 1978; May 1974; Poland 1988; Schmid and deGraaf 1982; Thornton 1968; 

Wilkinson 1979). The topic is so fraught with conceptual problems, that a universally accepted definition of 

terrorism does not exist (Poland 1988; Toman 1991; Schmid and Jongman 1988). The often quoted cliche "one 

person's terrorist is another person's freedom fighter" succinctly portrays varying viewpoints and definitional 

problems (Crenshaw 1989; Jenkins 1987, 1988; Poland 1988). In Patterns of Global Terrorism, an annual 

report of terrorist activity published by the US Department of State (1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994), terrorism is 

defined as "premeditated, politically motivated violence perpetrated against civilians and unarmed military 

personnel by subnational groups ... usually intended to influence an audience" and international terrorism as 

"involving citizens or the territory of more than one country"(US Department of State 1996:3). 

 

The escalation of terrorism, since the 70s, has been linked to mass communications (Alexander 1977; Sandler 

and Lapan 1988; Schmid and deGraaf 1982). Researchers point out that communication satellites are able to 

provide terrorists with instantaneous access to a global audience. Karber first proposed the communication 

dimension in conceptualizing terrorism, when he wrote "as a symbolic act, terrorism can be analyzed much like 

other mediums of communication" (Karber 1971:9). Karber's theory outlines four basic components of the 

communication process within the context of terrorism: transmitter of message (terrorist), intended recipient of 

message (target of terrorist's message), message (terrorist act involving individual or institutional victims), and 

feedback (reaction of the recipient). The theory can be presented in a context familiar to most: 

 

By hijacking a passenger airline, terrorists initiate communication. The target of their message is likely 

to be a large and usually removed audience, such as the government the terrorists are protesting. The 

travelers on the plane and the hijacking itself represent the message which may involve certain demands. 

The acquiescence of the government to those demands represent the feedback required by the terrorists 

to confirm successful communication. 

 

The 1972 Palestinian attack during the Munich Olympic Games, which reached a global audience of nearly 800 

million viewers—and left 11 Israeli athletes dead—introduced the world to the plight of the Palestinians living 

in Israeli-occupied territories. The attack has been cited as a clear success in terms of securing media attention 

(Schmid and deGraaf 1982), a catalyst that turned terrorism into a cost-effective tool of communication, and a 

style of communication which became a "legitimate" method of intimidation. 

 

Tourism, Terrorism, and Political Turmoil 

"International terrorism crosses national borders, targets citizens of many nations and exploits technology of 

international travel and communications" (Schlagheck 1988:119). The simple fact that a modified version of 

this description can also be applied to international tourism, weakens intuitive objections to a relationship 

between the two phenomena. Until fairly recently, scholarly attention given to the relationship between tourism 

and politically motivated violence did not match the topic's significance. Since the 80s, scholars from diverse 

disciplines have examined the relationship between terrorism and tourism (Richter 1989; Richter and Waugh 

1986), the economic impacts of terrorism (Enders and Sandler 1991; Enders, Sandler and Parise 1992), 

implications for tourism marketing (Brady and Widdows 1988; Buckley and Klemm 1993; Conant et al. 1988; 

D'Amore and Anuza 1986; Hollier 1991; Hurley 1988; Lehrman 1986; Sonmez 1994), and the impacts of 

political instability or war on tourism (Gartner and Shen 1992; Hall 1994; Mansfeld and Kliot 1996; Mihali 

1996; Pitts 1996; Richter 1980, 1983; Schwartz 1991; Scott 1988; Sharpley and Sharpley 1995; Smith 1996; 

Teye 1986, 1988). 



Several theoretical studies offer valuable insight and help advance understanding of the unique relationship 

between terrorism and tourism (Aziz 1995; Richter 1983; Richter and Waugh 1986; Wahab 1995). Richter 

compares peaceful travel between countries to diplomatic relations to explain the nature of the relationship and 

suggests that travelers might be targeted for violent attacks because they are perceived as ambassadors for their 

countries, as well as "soft" targets. When tourists are victimized, the situation is instantly magnified by the 

media and the political conflict between terrorists and their establishment is transferred to a much wider scale of 

international attention. The tourist's country of origin becomes involved in the situation and the subsequent 

involvement of other countries intensifies the pressure on the government that the terrorists are sending a 

message to. The widespread media attention focused on the terrorists' political views confirms the usefulness of 

tourists to terrorists (Richter 1983). 

 

The literature also suggests that mass tourism itself can be a political issue. In some situations tourism can 

"spawn divisive conflicts among proponents and opponents of tourism development" (Richter 1983:18-19) and 

in others, socioeconomic, cultural, and communication gaps separating locals from tourists can create 

resentment and incite violence (Aziz 1995; Lea 1996; Wahab 1995). Richter (1983) suggests that tourism styles 

and itineraries might be viewed, by some, as representing ideological values, class behavior, and political 

culture of both tourists and their countries of origin. According to Ryan (1993) tourism symbolizes capitalism 

and state-sponsored tourism represents government to many people, so that an attack on tourism symbolizes an 

attack on the government terrorists oppose. Resentment toward tourism can thus lead to dangerous expressions 

of such feelings and even result in the victimization of tourists. In addition, because tourism represents a 

significant economic activity, terrorist attacks on tourists are effective tools for obtaining resources from or 

gaining political advantages over government officials (Richter and Waugh 1986). 

 

Studies involving analyses of tourist visitation, expenditure figures, and acts of political violence lead to the 

unsurprising conclusion that terrorism, political instability, and regional war curtail tourism (Bar-On 1996; 

Brady and Widdows 1988; Hurley 1988; Tremblay 1989; Enders and Sandler 1991; Enders, Sandler and Parise 

1992; Mihalie' 1996; Pitts 1996). The literature also confirms a definite substitution effect among destinations 

when terrorism or political turmoil risk is evident (Gu and Martin 1992; Mansfeld and Kliot 1996) and suggests 

that tourists' nationality and level of previous experience influences their reactions to terrorism (Cook and 

McCleary 1983; D'Amore and Anuza 1986; Hurley 1988; Tremblay 1989; Wall 1996). 

 

A recent surge in academic activity focusing on tourists' safety has been compiled by Pizam and Mansfeld 

(1996). While their compilation and other contributions to the topic shed light on the tourism industry's 

predicament resulting from terrorism, political instability, and war, too many authors have echoed each other in 

reviewing the well-documented incidents of terrorism and political conflict. Theoretical explanations of the 

topic at hand have elevated the issue to prominence; however, there is an indisputable need for more empirical 

research which promises to help identify solutions and minimize impacts of terrorism and political turmoil on 

the tourism industry. The organization of several recent conferences—each articulating research needs—

provides the most salient indication of this growing awareness. 

 

The first research conference on tourism security and risks (titled Talk at the Top: International Conference on 

Tourism Security and Risk) organized by Mid Sweden University, was held in 1995 in Sweden. Attendees from 

20 countries—including researchers, tourism industry representatives, international organizations, and media 

members—discussed the topic on a global scale. The gathering was an important step in creating much needed 

awareness about tourism safety and security issues (Johansson and Nyberg 1996). Delegates indicated an 

"urgent need for improved global tourism related risk research, importance of the media in travel and tourism 

safety and security and need for local networks for visitor and resident safety and security" (Mid Sweden 

University 1995). Recommendations for the formation of a documentation and research center on travel security 

and risks led to the establishment of the Centre for Tourism Security and Risks (inaugurated in 1995 

Ostersund). Four months later, the White House conference on tourism helped to explicate safety concerns 

about travelers. Most issues, however, gravitated around crime and natural disasters. Participants formulated 

numerous objectives to address important industry issues in the coming years. A particularly relevant one was 



"to mobilize the industry to respond to concerns about traveler safety and security through community 

partnerships and disaster preparedness programs" (National Travel and Tourism Strategy, 1995:30). 

 

The War, Terrorism, Tourism: Times of Crisis and Recovery conference (September 25-27, 1997, Croatia), 

organized by the Institute for Tourism at Zagreb and the Faculty of Economics at the University of Zagreb, 

provided a forum for the tourism industry and the scholarly community to discuss strategies for recovery from 

tourism crises resulting from terrorism, political strife, and crime. The momentum created by these types of 

activities and exchange of ideas can hopefully be maintained until pragmatic solutions are found to help the 

tourism industry deal with crises resulting from terrorism and political instability. 

 

Risky Decisions 

Tourists may be justified in expecting some degree of protection by governments and the industry. Ultimately, 

however, individuals are responsible for their own decisions and actions. The introduction of risk into touristic 

decisions has the potential to disrupt routine decision-making. It is intuitively logical for potential tourists to 

compare destination alternatives according to perceived benefits and costs. In addition to typical vacation 

expenses (i.e., transportation, accommodation, food, entertainment), they can incur psychological, social, and 

time costs (Evans and Berman 1992). Another cost, particularly international, involves risks associated with the 

trip such as sickness, accident, crime, or terrorism—tourism can involve varying degrees of risk, from simple 

disappointment to serious injury, even death (Enders and Sandler 1991; Enders, Sandler and Parise 1992). It is 

reasonable to believe that the threat of terrorism at a particular destination will cause it to be perceived as more 

costly than a safer destination. Another assumption is that if the destination choice is narrowed down to two 

alternatives which promise similar benefits, the less costly one—one that is safe from threat—is likely to be 

chosen. 

 

Despite their low probability, risks carrying high costs—such as terrorism—appear to provoke serious 

consumer reaction (Richter and Waugh 1986). For example, in 1985, 28 million Americans went abroad and 

162 were either killed or injured as a result of terrorism, which indicates a .00058% probability of being 

targeted (The Economist 1986a,b). As a result of terrorist activity in 1985, 1.8 million Americans changed their 

foreign plans the following year (Edge11 1990; Richter and Waugh 1986). Although risk can be an important 

element of decision-making, the function risk in general or terrorism risk in particular, it has received 

surprisingly little research attention and only recently at that (Cook and McCleary 1983; Crompton 1992; 

Mansfeld 1992; Roehl and Fesenmaier 1992; Um and Crompton 1990). Risks have mostly been treated as an 

issue of facilitators versus inhibitors or constraints. For example, time, budget, and physical distance have been 

identified as important constraints potential tourists use to discriminate between destination alternatives (Cook 

and McCleary 1983). Crompton (1977) suggested that destination choice is made after constraints (i.e., time, 

money) are weighed against destination image. vanRaaij and Francken (1984) added that decisions are made by 

weighing constraints against current economic situations. According to their premise, tourists might choose less 

expensive options or decide against travel during economic difficulty. It is likely for perceptions of crime, 

terrorism, or health risk to cause similar behavior. This idea is supported by Crompton's (1992) assertion that 

destinations perceived as too high risk, due to situational constraints or barriers, may become undesirable. 

 

Potential tourists are likely to narrow down complex perceptions of destination attributes into simply facilitators 

("beliefs about destination attributes which help to satisfy potential tourists' specific motives") and inhibitors 

("attributes which are not congruent with motives") and eliminate destination alternatives from their 

consideration set by pondering the impacts of those inhibitors and facilitators (Um and Crompton 1990, 

1992:19). Facilitators were found to exert greater influence in the earlier stages of decision-making, whereas 

inhibitors had more influence in later stages when the process (or outcome) becomes more serious (Um and 

Crompton 1992). This is demonstrated by the cancellation of plans to travel to a destination which has 

experienced terrorism or political problems after the vacation is booked. It also helps to explain why nearly 2 

million Americans changed their international plans in 1986. 

 



In a study exploring the relationship between risk perceptions and leisure tourism, destination choice was found 

to become risky when the decision's consequences are uncertain or some outcomes are more desirable than 

others; and information search behavior was identified as a common risk reduction strategy (Roehl and 

Fesenmaier 1992). Of the seven types of risk identified in consumer behavior literature (Schiffman and Kanuk 

1991), financial, psychological, satisfaction, and time risks were found to be most often associated with tourism. 

Roehl and Fesenmaier (1992) suggested that personality traits are used in explaining individuals' risk taking 

tendencies and this lends support to the tourist personality continuum developed by Plog (1974) which 

classified travelers into psychocentric (risk averse) and allocentric (risk taking) personality types. According to 

Roehl and Fesenmaier (1992) situational factors and types of risk perceived determine how potential travelers 

respond to risky situations. 

 

To recap—when the consequences of a travel decision are uncertain, that decision is perceived as risky. 

Decision-makers proceed by comparing the benefits and costs of destination choices in order to select the one 

that promises the most benefits for the least cost. The costliest (or riskiest) destinations are likely to become 

undesirable and eliminated from the selection process. Potential tourists can eliminate part of the perceived risk 

by acquiring more information about destination alternatives; however, individuals' risk-taking tendencies and 

their style of response to risky situations are determined by personality traits, types of risk perceived, and 

situational factors. 

 

Theoretical Framework of the Study 

Decision-making models (consumer and tourist) and theories of risky decision-making comprise the foundation 

of this study. Several paradigms of decision-making were integrated, then adjusted, to reflect decisions 

involving terrorism and/or political instability risks. Expected utility theory is based on individuals' expectation 

of the overall usefulness of a prospect, its promise to increase existing resources, and their aversion to risk 

(Kahneman and Tversky 1979). Its inadequacy as a descriptive model of choice under risk has inspired the 

development of other theories, such as protection motivation theory (Rogers 1975), catastrophe theory 

(Svyantek, Deshon and Siler 1991), information integration theory (Anderson 1981, 1982) and prospect theory 

(Kahneman and Tversky 1979); two of which provide theoretical support for this study. 

 

Prospect theory proposes that risky decision-making occurs in two stages: prospects are narrowed down to 

several alternatives and evaluated before the best option is selected (those considered undesirable are 

eliminated). When the theory is applied to touristic decisions involving terrorism risk, prospects are represented 

by potential destinations. The two-stage process involves evaluating destination alternatives according to safety 

from terrorism threat before choosing one and eliminating risky others. According to the theory, individuals' 

perceptions of risk influence the attractiveness of prospects being evaluated. Choices involving gains indicate a 

risk averse personality whereas choices involving losses indicate risk-seeking behavior. Risk averse individuals 

(i.e., psychocentrics) are likely to choose destinations perceived as safe, whereas risk seekers (i.e., allocentrics) 

are likely to show less concern about choosing destinations based on safety factors. The "framing effect", which 

occurs primarily in situations with time constraints and causes equivalent outcomes to appear as gains or losses, 

introduced the concept of "context" in which decision-makers evaluate alternatives (Tversky and Kahneman 

1981, 1986). Because the framing effect generates a more extreme response to possible losses than that to 

possible gains by individuals, potential tourists are likely to choose the prospect perceived as less dangerous. 

Exposure to media coverage and negative word-of-mouth regarding terrorist threat can create the framing effect 

by causing one of two equally safe or dangerous destinations to appear safer or more dangerous than the other. 

 

Information integration theory (IIT) was developed to explain the risk element in consumer decisions (Anderson 

1981, 1982) but it can also be applied to decisions involving terrorism risk. Anderson proposed that consumers 

form psychophysical and value judgments according to complex decision-making steps that include need 

awareness, information search, evaluation of alternatives, and choice. Psychophysical judgements refer to 

subjective perceptions of physical reality (similar to potential tourists' attitudes toward a destination) and value 

judgements refer to the way consumers rank products or services by their attributes to form an overall image (in 

the process of forming a destination image, tourists may rank different destinations by weighing their costs and 



benefits). Impressions, evaluations, and judgments already formed of products or services (or destinations) 

under consideration may change if additional alternatives are added to the evaluation (an acquaintance might 

recommend a destination not previously considered); or new information with the potential of changing the 

consideration set is learned (such as recent terrorist activity at or near the destination being considered); or as a 

result of new information, prior to the final choice, consumers' perceptions of an alternative change (by media 

coverage of a political uprising or terrorist activity at the chosen destination). The chain of events which could 

take place between the time of booking a vacation and the behavioral outcome of the decision process can 

extend IIT beyond the point of final choice. If potential tourists obtain new and negative information about a 

destination (after it has been chosen), it is likely for these individuals to integrate that knowledge into the 

decision process, even if it means altering the outcome by canceling plans. 

 

Supported by theories of risky decision-making and the accepted models of consumer and tourist decision-

making, this study suggests that decisions are influenced by several factors as they progress through a sequence 

of stages. Subject to sociodemographic and psychographic influences, motivation to travel results from various 

personal, social, or commercial cues.  

 



An awareness of terrorism or political turmoil risk associated with international tourism may already exist due 

to personal experience. This awareness, which may also develop as a result of exposure to external factors, such 

as media coverage, travel advisories, or social interaction, is a potential influence on the rest of the decision-

making process. In the next stage, individuals decide whether or not to travel to a foreign country as opposed to 

a domestic destination. The propensity for the international choice may depend on several internal or 

demographic factors (Figure I). 

 

The awareness set of destinations includes those individuals have learned about incidentally or through passive 

or informal information search. These alternatives are often influenced by personal attitudes toward various 

regions or destinations. Destination alternatives are grouped further into sets based on their desirability. The 

evoked set contains destinations about which active or formal information search will take place. The inert set 

includes those about which the individual is either undecided or insufficiently informed. Destinations in the 

inept set are rejected due to negative perceptions or perceived risks. In the next stage, active or formal 

information search is conducted on those in the evoked and possibly inert sets. Travel professionals, literature, 

and advisories, as well as various other sources, might be consulted at this stage. The extent of information 

search is likely to depend on previous experience, risk perceptions, or the importance of the vacation. The 

amount of information needed may also depend on demographic factors as well as other internal factors. Thus, 

destinations are evaluated according to their safety and risk factors with regard to terrorism and political 

problems. Different levels of concern for safety may influence the evaluation process. Destinations perceived as 

safe from terrorism and political problems will be considered seriously, while those perceived as risky will be 

rejected. A destination choice is made by selecting the most desirable alternative from among those considered 

safe. Potential tourists select the destination which best matches their needs by offering the most benefits for the 

least cost (or risk). 

 

It is possible for potential tourists to acquire definite information about terrorism or political problems at or near 

the chosen destination, after booking a vacation. This knowledge could result from media coverage, travel 

advisories, or social interaction, following the final destination choice. Such information has the potential to 

impact the outcome of the decision which, depicted in the last stage, refers to the behavioral component of the 

decision-making process. The outcome can confirm or reject previous decision-making stages. Continuation 

with plans involves carrying out the decision without being influenced by external factors, in which case 

traveling as planned may lead to satisfaction or dissatisfaction. Either one will provide internal information and 

experience for future decisions. Cancellations due to impacts of internal (e.g., risk perception) or external (e.g., 

media coverage of terrorism) factors entail staying home. Substitution of the destination choice, with another 

perceived as safer, involves returning to the decision process to select another international or domestic 

destination. It is difficult to predict the time frame within which a vacation is actually booked and the outcome 

of the decision is revealed. World events are unpredictable as are individuals' wishes to carry out or change 

travel plans. The process of destination choice can begin again when individuals return to earlier stages, such as 

the evaluation of alternatives or reviewing the set of destinations considered to be safe from threat. 

 

Several internal factors have potential influence on each of the key stages of the travel decisions. As already 

noted, past international experience may provide confidence for future travel, despite individuals' awareness of 

terrorism threat. Conversely, negative experiences may make potential tourists nervous about future options. It 

is fair to assume that those who associate high risk with international travel will prefer vacationing at home—

presuming that domestic destinations are perceived as safe. The level of perceived risk may also dictate the 

amount of information search, which has been identified as a risk reduction strategy undertaken by the potential 

tourist (Roehl and Fesenmaier 1992). Individuals may exhibit information needs which parallel their risk 

perceptions. Attitudes can impact their decisions and behavior. Potential tourists may feel most comfortable 

with a domestic vacation due to negative attitudes toward international options. Similarly, an individual with 

positive attitudes toward international travel in general may not exhibit high levels of concern for safety when 

evaluating destinations. 

 



Personality characteristics of potential tourists may also be central to their vacation choice and planning. 

According to Plog (1974:55— 56), allocentric individuals are self-confident, adventuresome, and prefer novel 

experiences; whereas, psychocentrics are conservative, seek safety, and prefer the familiar. Within the limits of 

Plog's tourist personality continuum (moving from psychocentrism to allocentrism), one could assume 

psychocentrics require a lot of information, are less inclined to go abroad, and very concerned about destination 

safety, with allocentrics demonstrating opposite tendencies. In addition to psychographic characteristics, 

tourists' sociodemographic profiles may have important impacts on their destination choices. For example, 

concern for safety may decline with higher levels of education, increase with age and reach an all time high for 

those with small children in their households. This may further be influenced by income level and gender. For 

example, Arch (1993) found that even when conditions are the same for both males and females, gender makes 

a difference. For instance, females were found to be less interested in risk-taking activities than males, 

especially those with care-taking responsibilities. 

 

Based on this proposed model, with a special emphasis on propensity for international tourism, degree of 

information search, and the level of concern for safety in evaluating destination alternatives (Crompton 1992; 

Mansfeld 1992; Mazursky 1989; vanRaaij and Francken 1984), three sets of hypotheses may be framed with the 

direction of suggested relationships indicated in parentheses. Given an awareness of terrorism and/or political 

instability risk: 

 

H1: The propensity for international tourism is directly associated with international experience (positively), risk 

perception level (inversely), international attitude (positively), personality type (positively), age (inversely), 

gender (positive association between males and propensity for international), education (positively), income 

(positively), and presence of children in the household (inversely). 

 

H2: The extent of information search conducted during decision-making is directly associated with international 

experience (inversely), risk perception level (positively), international attitude (positively), personality type 

(positively), age (positively), gender (positive association between females and information search), education 

(positively), income (positively), and presence of children in the household (positively). 

 

H3: The degree of concern for safety in evaluating destination alternatives is directly associated with 

international experience (inversely), risk perception level (positively), international attitude (inversely), 

personality type (inversely), age (positively), gender (positive association between females and concern for 

safety), education (inversely), income (inversely), and presence of children in the household (positively). 

 

Study Methods and Variables 

A sampling frame of individuals, who either traveled internationally in the past or expressed an interest in doing 

so, was obtained from a mail list broker (Dunhill International List Co., Inc.). This included individuals who 

responded to tourism related surveys and who contacted travel agencies for information. Because the study's 

focus was international, it was considered both necessary and appropriate to sample individuals whose interests 

paralleled the research topic (rather than the general population). From a national random probability sample of 

approximately 1,100 names (drawn in proportion to populations of all 50 states of the US, Puerto Rico, and the 

US Virgin Islands), a systematic random sampling was conducted (N=1,100; interval=2). A final sample of 500 

was determined necessary in order to carry out planned statistical procedures. Data were collected through a 

mail survey. Initially, a partial three-step implementation of the multiple mailing process (Dillman 1978), was 

utilized. Two complete questionnaires and a postcard reminder were mailed during the spring of 1994. To 

increase response rate, brief telephone calls were placed to non-respondents. A 48% response rate was achieved 

with 240 usable surveys. To address the question of possible non-response bias, a systematic random sample of 

non-respondents (N=30) was selected and interviewed by telephone. Differences between respondents and non-

respondents were tested and frequency distributions of the telephone survey data were analyzed. 

 

Results of the phone survey revealed that non-respondents had less international experience than those who 

responded to the mail survey (t =3.45; p= .001). Significant differences were found in the extent of information 



search between the two groups (t = 4.90; p = .000). Non-respondents reported less information search than 

respondents and were also less concerned with safety than their counterparts (t = 2.27; p = .024). Compared 

with respondents, non-respondents were more likely to be females (χ
2 

= 6.89; df = 1; p = .009) with lower levels 

of education (χ
2 

= 19.18; df = 5;p=.002). 

 

The survey instrument was a self-administered, five part questionnaire. Questions in the first part of the survey 

asked about respondents' past international experience, intentions for future trips, attitudes toward international 

tourism, and personality type. The second and third sections focused on their risk perceptions and inter-national 

decisions. More specifically, their propensity for international trips and their concerns for safety in destination 

evaluation were gauged. The fourth section posed questions regarding their sources of information and the 

extent of their search and the final section obtained sociodemographic data. 

 

For this survey international experience was defined as the extent of travel to a destination outside the 

boundaries of subject's country of residence. Both consumer and tourism decision-making literature suggest that 

personal experience is integrated into decision-making as passive or internal information search (Crompton 

1992; Evans and Berman 1992; Howard 1963; Um and Crompton 1990). Mazursky (1989) suggests that future 

behavior may be influenced by the nature as well as extent of past experience. Only the extent of the latter was 

measured in this study. Three single-item screening questions ("do you travel internationally for business?" " ... 

for vacations?" "what year did you last travel internationally?") established past experience. 

 

The extent of experience was measured by two multiple-item questions, regarding the number of international 

trips undertaken in the past five years and the number of international trips in one's lifetime. Using a multiple-

item question, the range of international experience was measured by the number of different regions the 

individual visited in the past. Answers, which resulted in three subscales, were standardized and then added to 

create an overall "international travel experience scale". 

 

Risk perception level was defined as the amount and types of risk potential tourists associate with international 

tourism. The literature suggests that perceived risk influences the evaluation of destination alternatives and 

information acquisition (Roehl and Fesenmaier 1992; Weber and Bottom 1987). Risk perception was measured 

with four subscales. First, subjects were asked about their perceptions of safety/ risk with regard to 50 countries 

listed in alphabetical order, on a six-point Likert-type scale ("very safe" to "very risky" and "don't know"). 

Second, subjects were presented with ten types of risk and asked which (and how much) they associate with 

international tourism on a six-point Likert-type scale ("none" to "very high"). Seven of the risks (financial, 

functional/equipment, physical, psychological, social, satisfaction, time) have been used previously in leisure 

and tourism research (Cheron and Ritchie 1982; Roehl and Fesenmaier 1992) as well as consumer behavior 

studies (Schiffman and Kanuk 1991). Health, political instability, and terrorism risks were added to remain 

within the framework of the study. Third, subjects were asked about their level of agreement with 15 statements 

regarding risks associated with international travel (such as "international travel is risky," "politically unstable 

countries should be avoided by tourists", "I feel nervous about traveling internationally"), on a five-point Likert-

type scale ("strongly agree" to "strongly disagree"). Further, subjects' responses to five safety/risk-related 

adjectives within a longer, 19-item seven-point semantic differential scale used to determine international 

tourism attitude (i.e., "international travel is ... secure/ risky, threatening/non-threatening, comforting/terrifying, 

scary/ reassuring, safe/dangerous") were used as a subscale of risk perception. Answers to the four subscales 

were standardized and combined into a "risk index". 

 

International attitude reflects individuals' beliefs, feelings, and behavioral orientations with respect to 

international tourism. Attitude has been identified as a critical factor in tourism-related decisions (Goodrich 

1978; Um and Crompton 1992). The cognitive component of attitude was measured by asking subjects to rate, 

19 bipolar descriptors on a seven-point semantic differential scale (such as "inter-national tourism is ... 

negative/positive, relaxing/stressful, meaningful/ meaningless, valuable/worthless"). The affective component 

of attitude was measured by subjects' level of agreement with eight statements (such as "international tourism is 

enjoyable", "I don't like vacationing in foreign countries", "international tourism is a positive experience") on a 



five-point Likert-type scale ("strongly agree" to "strongly disagree"). To avoid a response tendency, negative 

and positive poles of the scale were alternated (Osgood, Suci and Tannenbaum 1957). Answers to the affective 

and cognitive subscales were standardized and combined to create an overall scale of attitude toward travel to 

international destinations. 

 

Tourist personality type represents the psychological makeup of the respondent according to Plog's continuum 

(Plog 1974, 1990), ranging from psychocentric/stabilizer to allocentric/venturesome. With special permission, 

personality type was measured using four questions on a four-point Likert-type scale ("very much", 

"somewhat", "a little", "not at all") developed and revised by Plog (1974, 1990). The four items factored 

together in an earlier analysis conducted by Plog which involved 20 personality/lifestyle related items. Answers 

to the four questions resulted in a measure of the respondents' personality type. Demographic variables of age 

and income were interval level variables, education was ordinal data. Gender (0=male; 1= female) and presence 

of children in the household (0= no children at home; 1= children at home) were used as dichotomous variables. 

  

Propensity for international tourism versus domestic was defined as individuals' propensity for international 

vacation travel. This inclination was measured by the individual's level of agreement with nine statements (such 

as "terrorism has never influenced my decision to travel internationally") presented on a five-point Likert-type 

scale ("strongly agree" to "strongly disagree"). On an interval scale, this variable ranged from no propensity to 

high propensity for international tourism. 

 

Information search was defined as the extent of active or formal search for data about alternatives prior to their 

evaluation. The extent of information search conducted by subjects was measured by a scale including 12 

information sources (such as "friends and family members, travel professionals, government travel advisories 

and foreign embassies/consulates, word-of-mouth information, travel magazines"). The question, regarding 

their use, was posed on a five-point Likert-type scale ("always use" to "never use"). The variable ranged from 

no to extensive information search. Finally, evaluation of alternatives was defined as the use of safety as the 

determining attribute to classify foreign destinations into groups of considered and rejected alternatives, as well 

as the general concern for safety in the evaluation process. Subjects' concern with safety in evaluating 

destination alternatives was measured by nine statements (such as "safety is the most important attribute a 

foreign country can offer") presented on a five-point Likert-type scale ("strongly agree" to "strongly disagree"). 

The scale comprised by the nine items ranged in value from no concern to extreme concern for safety. 

 



Reliability of scales developed to measure both independent and dependent variables was tested by using 

Cronbach's alpha coefficient. The attitude scale was found to be the most reliable (alpha= .87), followed by 

tourism experience (alpha = .79) and risk index (alpha = .74), as shown in Table 3. Personality type emerged as 

the least reliable scale (alpha= .36) and was eliminated from the analysis. 

 

Multiple regression analysis was used to test hypothesized relationships and to identify independent variables 

exerting the strongest influence in key decision steps. Gender and presence of children in the household were 

treated as dummy variables. All other variables were examined at the interval level (education, while strictly 

speaking an ordinal variable, was treated as interval in the regression analysis). Additional analyses of 

relationships between independent variables were conducted. First, risk perception and attitude were each 

treated as the dependent variable and tested against experience in two simple regression analyses. Next, 

multiple regression analyses were used to examine relationships between each of the five demographic variables 

(independent variables) and experience, risk perception and attitude (treated as dependent variables). Two 

sample t-tests were used to determine differences between respondents and non-respondents in the analysis of 

non-response bias. 

 

Study Results 

Respondents were primarily older, well educated and affluent males (70%). Well over half (65%) of the sample 

was 46 or older; the average age was 51. More than 70% of the respondents reported having a college or 

graduate degree. An annual household income of $50,000 or more was reported by the majority (70%) of 

respondents; nearly 20% reported incomes of $100,000 or more. Most of the respondents were found to be in 

the "empty nest" stage of the family life cycle. Only 24% of the sample had children under 18 living at home. 

Respondents reported the United States as their predominant country of birth (92%), citizenship (98%), and 

residence (98%). 

 

Respondents emerged as seasoned tourists with relatively current experience. About 95% traveled 

internationally (for business or pleasure) some time in their lives. About 60% of them traveled between 1990 

and 1993, and 20% traveled in 1994. Respondents also demonstrated breadth in their experiences. For example, 

over 35% reported travel to between one and three international regions (e.g., Central America, Middle East, 

Asia, and Europe), 40% to between four and six regions, and 20% to seven or more regions. Nearly 76% 

expressed intent to travel internationally in the coming year. As to their attitude, results revealed a generally 

positive desire toward international tourism. For example, 88% of respondents agreed that "international 

tourism is enjoyable" and that "international tourism is a positive experience". In addition, vacation away from 

home was considered more "positive" than "negative", more "interesting" than "boring", and more "pleasurable" 

than "unpleasurable". 

 

Although high levels of perceived risk associated with international tourism in general were not found, 

respondents expressed concern regarding terrorism or political turmoil. For example, nearly 67% of respondents 

agreed they were "very comfortable traveling inter-nationally". Yet 54% noted feeling safer "when traveling 

domestically". Nevertheless, 88% of respondents agreed that "politically unstable countries should be avoided 

by tourists". Out of the 50 countries listed, Canada, New Zealand, Switzerland, Sweden, and Australia were 

identified as the five safest. The United States emerged as the ninth safest country. It is possible that this was 

reported as a safe country because respondents were predominantly American. Countries perceived to be the 

riskiest included Iraq, Somalia, Libya, Lebanon, and Syria. This finding might be linked to political tension 

between each of these countries and the United States. Respondents most often associated health, financial, 

political instability, equipment, and terrorism risks with international travel. Further results imply that 

respondents' propensity for international tourism may be somewhat constrained by concerns about terrorism or 

political instability. For example, 57% agreed that "the possibility of terrorism discourages" them from 

international tourism. 

 

Study results demonstrated that social sources of information were preferred to more formal sources, during 

information search. Respondents reported using personal experiences (84%) and travel professionals (57%) 



most often. Over half (57%) of the respondents indicated they consider other people's experiences. In addition, 

53% of respondents revealed they consult family or friends, 47% seek out business associates and peers for 

advice, and about 50% listen to word-of-mouth information. Less popular sources of information included 

embassies and consulates of foreign countries; seldom used by 70%. Over 40% of respondents said they seldom 

use government issued travel advisories. Safety emerged as an important consideration during the evaluation 

process. About 77% of respondents said they would travel only to countries they "believe are safe". Nearly 79% 

of respondents disagreed that "terrorism risk is not a factor" when evaluating foreign countries. 

 

The original eight independent variables (age, gender, education, income, children in household, experience, 

attitude, risk perception) in the regression model explained about 49% of the variance in the decision to travel 

internationally versus domestically. Only attitude and risk perception level emerged as significant predictors. In 

the second analysis, which was run with only those two variables, 48% of the variance was explained (Table 4). 

Propensity for international tourism was found to be determined by more positive attitudes and lower levels of 

perceived risk. In general, only those two hypothesized relationships (H1) were supported by the results. About 

24% of the variance in the extent of information search was explained by the eight independent variables in the 

first analysis. In order of strength, attitude, income level, and risk perception level were the most significant 

predictors of information search. Twenty-one percent of the variance was explained, in the second analysis, 

with only those three independent variables (Table 4). Respondents' extent of information collection increased 

as their attitudes improved and their perceived risk and income levels increased. The results partly supported the 

hypothesized relationships (H2). 

 

Over 24% of the variance in the concern for safety in the destination evaluation was explained by the eight 

independent variables (Table 4). Risk perception level followed by attitude were the strongest predictors of 

safety concerns. As the only two variables in the second analysis, risk perception and attitude explained about 

24% of the variance. Results imply that concern for safety increases with risk perception levels but decreases 

with more positive attitudes. Results partly supported the hypothesized relationships (H3). Overall, results 

indicate that potential travelers' risk perceptions, attitudes, and income levels are significant predictors of key 

decision-making stages. Interestingly, neither international experience nor other demographic factors were 

found to predict any key decision components directly. To better understand the role of those variables, further 

tests were run. 

 
 

Two simple regression analyses were conducted in which international experience remained as an independent 

variable, but risk perception level and international attitude were treated as dependent variables. Experience was 

found to be significantly related to both dependent variables (Table 5). As respondents' experience increased, 

their risk perception levels decreased and their attitudes toward international tourism improved. Results suggest 

that experience may be indirectly related to the three key stages of decision-making through its influence on 

these factors. Three additional sets of multiple regression analyses were run, in which demographic variables 



remained independent variables and experience, risk perception, and attitude were treated as dependent 

variables. For experience, all five demographic variables emerged as significant predictors at the bivariate level, 

but income and education were the only two significant predictors in the regression model. The analysis was 

rerun with only those two variables and explained about 13% of the variance (Table 6). Not surprisingly, as 

respondents' education and income levels increased, so did their international experience. 

 
 

In the analysis involving attitude and demographic variables, age, education, and income showed significant 

bivariate correlations with the dependent variable. Only education emerged as a significant predictor—

explaining 12% of the variance in attitude (Table 6). Higher education indicated more positive touristic 

attitudes. Surprisingly, none of the demographic variables was a significant predictor of risk perception level. 

Sociodemographic variables were clearly unable to explain why some respondents perceived higher levels of 

risk than others in the study sample. A broad look at the results of all statistical analyses shows that attitude, risk 

perception level, and income are directly related to key stages of decision-making. They also mediate the 

influences of experience, education, and income, which indirectly affect key decision stages. The model of 

touristic decisions involving terrorism risk (Figure 1) was revised to illustrate results of the hypothesis tests. 

Figure 2 summarizes the significant direct and indirect relationships between variables in this study. 

 

Attitude toward international tourism, risk perception level, and income emerged from the analysis as the 

strongest predictors of decisions involving terrorism risk/political instability. According to study results, these 

factors determine if potential tourists will go abroad or vacation at home, how much information they will 

gather about the destination, and how concerned they will be about its safety in light of terrorism threat. 

Findings support earlier studies, in which attitudes (Goodrich, 1978; Um and Crompton, 1992) and information 

gathering were found to be critical in tourism related decisions. Results imply that people who associate various 

risks with inter-national tourism (e.g., health and terrorism) are less inclined to leave home (for such people, 

vacationing in the United States may be more appealing than going to Europe or Asia). Propensity for 

international tourism was also determined by attitude; those with more positive attitudes were found to be more 

inclined to choose international vacation destinations. 

 



Information search was identified as a common risk reduction strategy by Roehl and Fesenmaier (1992). Results 

of this study support their finding. Attitude, risk perception level, and income were found to predict the amount 

of information someone would gather during touristic decisions involving terrorism risk. The attitude 

component of this finding may be linked to Buchanan's (1985) finding that commitment to a leisure activity 

involves a higher level of investment, if information search is viewed as an investment of time and effort. Those 

with a positive tourism attitude are likely to spend time examining travel-related magazines and videos, 

consulting travel professionals, reading guidebooks and studying brochures. 

 

Results also support prospect theory's (Kahneman and Tversky 1979) proposition that risky choices indicate 

risk seeking behavior, whereas safe choices indicate a risk averse personality. Attitude toward overseas tourism 

was also found to predict safety concerns. More positive attitudes implied less concern for safety despite 

terrorism risk (perhaps this could be explained by the power of optimism). This finding parallels prospect 

theory's (Kahneman and Tversky 1979) proposition that risk perceptions influence the attractiveness of choices 

and their evaluation. Indeed, study results found that concern about destination safety increased with risk 

perception level. It is not surprising that those who believe international tourism poses terrorism risks were 

more concerned about the safety of a particular region or destination. For these individuals, safety could very 

well become the deciding factor when choosing a vacation spot. This idea also ties into information integration 

theory (Anderson 1981, 1982)—to choose a safe destination, potential tourists may rank alternatives according 

to subjective perceptions of terrorism threat. Negative information acquired after a destination has been selected 

can have the potential to change the decision outcome (i.e., cancellation and substitution). 

 

 
 

Surprisingly, neither demographic characteristics nor past experience were directly related to any of the key 

decision stages. At the outset of this study, past experience, in particular, was expected to influence future 

decisions, by serving as a frame of reference. It is likely that decisions involving terrorism risk are influenced 

more by the quality and less by the extent of past international experience. Experiencing or witnessing a 

terrorist attack just once, for example, is likely to color future behavior, regardless of the extent of past 



experience. Results of simple regression analyses did infer that risk perception levels diminish as experience 

increases. But, an experience that puts the individual in serious danger could very well heighten perceptions of 

risk. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The study has several limitations that should be recognized when interpreting the results. First, findings might 

not be generalizable to the general population since only individuals who have traveled internationally or have 

demonstrated an interest to visit international destinations were sampled. Second, findings might be limited by 

the nature of the sampling frame. A list of names, comprising individuals who previously responded to tourism-

related surveys or who contacted travel professionals for information, was obtained from a mail list broker. 

Because it is virtually impossible to determine all circumstances relevant to the compilation of the mail list, 

inferring study findings to the general public is not recommended. Third, study findings might not be 

generalizable to non-US populations, since the investigation was conducted in the United States. Subjects' 

responses could be influenced by their cultural backgrounds as well as their social/cultural environment. Such 

responses might be different according to the environment in which the investigation is conducted. Cultural 

differences in risk perception magnitude and source of perceived hazards have been found in cross cultural 

studies of perceived risk (Goszczynska, Tyszka and Slovic 1991; Mechitov and Rebrik 1990; Tiegen, Brun and 

Slovic 1988). Fourth, subjects' perceptions of terrorist threat might be heightened by print and broadcast media 

coverage of current terrorist events and/or political instability or, to the contrary, such perceptions might be 

diminished by the lack of current terrorism and/or political instability. Thus, the absence of relevant publicized 

events during the study's investigative process might have influenced responses to the research questionnaire. 

Moreover, internal factors measured in this study might not fully represent all of the influences on international 

vacation decisions and their outcomes. For example, intensive marketing activities by a particular destination 

could overcome perceived threats of terrorism. 

 

Several other dimensions of this topic need further investigation. For example, impacts of situational factors 

(refer to Figure 1) on touristic decisions need to be examined. Can watching a terrorist incident on the evening 

news or conversing with someone who has experienced a military coup actually influence vacation decisions? 

Second, the links between real and perceived risk and their influences on decisions, need illumination. 

Watching violent images of terrorism or regional war on television is probably enough to discourage most 

people from traveling. Media sensationalism can cloud actual probabilities of being the victim of terrorist 

attack. Perceived risk may overcome reality when personal safety is involved. It is crucial for destination 

marketers to understand touristic perceptions in order to tailor promotional messages accordingly. 

Communications need to address tourist concerns, alter false negative perceptions, and reinforce positive ones. 

Potential tourists deserve correct information about risks and dangers. At the same time, unfounded perceptions 

of risk can seriously hurt a destination. Finally, a more reliable measure of tourist personality type than what is 

presently available needs to be developed. As a method of analyzing consumer behavior, the "diffusion process" 

is used to predict how a target market will accept and purchase new products or services (Lai 1991; LaTour and 

Roberts 1992; Midgley and Dowling 1993; Pennings and Harianto 1992). Innovators are the first to try new 

products and services. They are followed by early adopters, the early majority and then the late majority. 

Laggards comprise the last group to adopt new products and services. Each of these categories is identified by 

sociodemographic and psychographic characteristics. The possibility of identifying tourist personalities, 

according to individuals' willingness to try new or unusual destinations or experiences, needs to be investigated. 

It might be possible to integrate the personality continuum developed by Plog (1974) with the diffusion process, 

in order to achieve a reliable measure of tourist personality. 

 

In summary, this study has attempted to examine international touristic decisions made within the context of 

terrorism risk. Decisions involving risk in general or terrorism risk in particular, involve a complicated process 

that has received little research attention. Whether real or perceived, risks associated with international tourism 

place serious constraints on tourist behavior. While tourism motivations have been studied at length, far less 

notice has been paid to constraints on touristic behavior. Unlike business travelers, those on vacation enjoy the 

element of choice; tourists are free to choose which country to visit and which to avoid. Therefore, it is not 



surprising for those going on vacation to be easily deterred by threats of terrorist attack or risks of becoming 

embroiled in another country's political conflict. Even a cursory look at tourism figures, following terrorism in 

1985 or the 1991 Persian Gulf War, leaves little doubt about the power of terrorism and political conflict to 

constrain touristic behavior. It is likely that behavior is as constrained by perceived risk as it is by actual risk. 

 

Study results have demonstrated that, besides risk, factors which directly influence risky international decisions 

include attitude toward foreign travel, risk perception level, and income. It may benefit travel professionals to 

better understand these influences, in order to plan and implement marketing activities to counteract them. 

Additionally, increasing sensitivity to customer characteristics is more likely to help marketers predict choice 

and purchase behaviors. In turn, appropriate regions and destinations, modes of travel, and other trip 

characteristics can be more easily determined and successfully marketed. The tourism industry's vulnerability to 

terrorism is proportionate to its reliance on peace and stability. Even with an optimistic view of global 

complexities, it is difficult to imagine a future world without terrorism. While governments search for methods 

to minimize threats posed by terrorism, it would benefit the international tourism industry to examine market 

variables (e.g., consumer behavior and decision-making), as a way of mitigating negative impacts of terrorism 

and political turmoil on tourism.  
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